
SPRING 2016

Headteacher’s
Message
Welcome back to a new school 
term after what, I hope, was a 
restful and enjoyable Christmas 
break spent with family and 
friends. I would also like to 
welcome some new colleagues to 
our team and thank some existing 
colleagues who have taken on 
additional responsibilities (see 
table at bottom of page):
The new term is already well 
underway with staff and students, 
once again, actively engaged in teaching, learning and 
assessment. As I write, students in the sixth form have just 
sat their mocks and Year 11 are reflecting on their recent 
mock results and Parents’ Evening and, I trust, planning the 
revision programmes that will lead to their eventual success 
in the summer. Year 10 continues to impress us with the 
determination to succeed on their new GCSE courses and I 
know many students are already focused on their preparations 
following the Year 10 Parents’ Evening for end of year exams, 
in the full knowledge that these will be a good indicator of their 
ultimate success in summer 2017. 
This term is a crucial one for Years 8 and 9. Both year groups will 
be choosing their options, with the guidance of colleagues in 
school. Parents of students in Year 8 will already be aware that 
we are moving to a 3 year Key Stage 4 in order to better prepare 
our young people for the new GCSE specifications and, in due 
course, we shall meet with each Y8 and Y9 student and his or 
her parents/carers to ascertain the suitability of the subjects 
chosen. These are always fruitful conversations that staff very 
much look forward to. In preparation for these meetings, parents 
might like to have conversations about career aspirations with 
their children and investigate the wide ranging possibilities 
for post 16 and post 18 learning. The following websites are 
recommended: https://nationalcareersservice.direct.gov.
uk/Pages/Home.aspx and https://nationalcareersservice.
direct.gov.uk/Pages/Home.aspx 
Our delightful Year 7 students have settled well and continue to 
impress us. As a year group, the students are very supportive 
of each other’s learning and many have been involved in 
sports teams, public speaking competitions and the school 
production. Year 7 students are also regularly attending extra 
morning reading sessions and our voluntary HW club.
They are showing a high degree of commitment to their studies 
and to our school’s culture and ethos and I commend them 
for the positive start they have made here: they are, indeed, 
impressive ambassadors for our school.
I hope you enjoy reading this edition of Intouch and gain 
a great sense of all the opportunities that are available to 
our students. If your child has not yet engaged in any of the 
activities mentioned herewith, please encourage him or her to 
try something new this year. 
I wish our whole school community a very Happy New Year.

Jane Cartwright

MOVING PICTURES

 
Moving Pictures was a new and unique art programme set up to promote local heritage, 
creativity, and excellence in Art and Digital Media working with Chenderit School, 
Middleton Cheney Library Supporters Group, Middleton Cheney Primary School and All 
Saints Church.  This project celebrated the great art of William Morris and Edward Burne 
Jones.  The programme focused on the west windows of All Saints Church, Middleton 
Cheney and created a giant floor-sized collage on the floor of the Lecture Theatre using 
recycled objects, plastics and materials. This was streamed out on a GoPro camera onto 
the World Wide Web as well as to popular social media sites during a number of individual 
workshops this year.  It also helped celebrate the birth of film in 1890s to help create 
animation, large scale sketches, drawings and flipbooks to coincide with the Big Draw 
event, the world’s largest drawing festival:  http://www.thebigdraw.org

Supported using public funding by the National Lottery through Arts Council England, South 
Northants Council, South Northamptonshire Homes and private sponsors, it worked with young 
people, adults and families together in workshops running for ten days which culminated in 
late November.  Working with Mr Christy, (Head of Art), Mr Osborne, (Media teacher) and a 
collection of professional local artists it helped showcase local talent, expertise and imagination 
in the creation of a contemporary artwork using a combination of digital media and traditional 
art methods. According to Mr Osborne, ‘It helped us to look back in wonder at some of the 
most amazing local artworks and to use that to make something new, exciting and worthwhile, 
celebrating the Visual Arts status of the school and the ambition of aiming high’.  Moving Pictures 
has been entered for a national award.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TQxn5gsyvBE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QfCqbiOZG4k
Twitter: @movinpix
For more information contact: moving pictures2015@gmail.com

Team Role Name Contact Details
Support staff Attendance Officer Mrs Julie Macarthur jmacarthur@chenderit.northants.sch.uk
Support staff Cover Supervisor – Teaching Assistant Miss Anna Greening agreening@chenderit.northants.sch.uk
Support staff Cover Supervisor – Teaching Assistant Miss Colleen Keenan ckeenan@chenderit.northants.sch.uk
Support staff Teaching Assistant Miss Rebecca Bailey rbailey@chenderit.northants.sch.uk 
Support staff Technology Technician Mr Brian Reid breid@chenderit.northants.sch.uk
English Acting Head of English Ms Patricia Thornhill pthornhill@chenderit.northants.sch.uk
Maths Teacher of Maths Ms Angela Kennedy akennedy@chenderit.northants.sch.uk
Guidance Acting Head of Y9 (A half: tutor groups) Mr Chris Davies cdavies@chenderit.northants.sch.uk
Guidance Acting Head of Y9 (B half: tutor groups) Mrs Emma White ewhite@chenderit.northants.sch.uk 
Guidance Acting Head of Y9 (tutor team/assemblies) Mr Chris Williamson cwilliamson@chenderit.northants.sch.uk 



MICHAEL HESELTINE GALLERY
The school’s gallery currently hosts an exhibition of work by photographer Lou Boileau. Many of 
Lou’s large scale black and white photographs reveal a glimpse into the lives of celebrity icons such 
as John Thaw, Simon Callow and Rik Mayall, while others document sporting events or simply capture 
the unexpected or the beautiful. The National Portrait Gallery in London has also acquired many of 
Lou’s photographs for their permanent collection and Lou’s work is a must see if you are interested in 
photography. The exhibition runs until the 11th of February.

Coming next to the gallery is an exhibition by art staff from Banbury and Bicester college (25/2/16 – 23/3/16). 
Later in the year we host an exhibition by local artist Caroline Chappell (11/4/16 – 28/4/16) before our annual 
Selected Open exhibition, our A level exhibition and our Student Celebration exhibition. 

As always, the gallery is open to visitors from 9.00 to 4.00 on school days. If you would like to receive email 
updates on forthcoming exhibitions and details of private views, please email mrisbridger@chenderit.
northants.sch.uk in order to be added to our growing mailing list. If you want to discuss future exhibitions 
or ideas, or are a practising artist looking for somewhere to exhibit your work, please get in touch with Tom 
Christy, Chenderit’s Head of Art at tchristy@chenderit.northants.sch.uk 

CORNWALL VISIT
In October, AS photography students visited Cornwall which formed the starting point of their Year 12 
project. The group stayed in Penzance and visited locations such as St Michael’s Mount, Geevor Tin 
Mine, Eden Project, St Ives and Lacock Abbey. Students used SLR film cameras and digital cameras to 
take photographs which they later developed back at school.

Students managed to capture ‘light drawing’ photographs using long shutter 
speeds, dramatic sunsets, structural images, landscape, seascape and portrait 
photographs. It was a fabulous learning opportunity to develop their skills at 
the start of the academic year, with some stunning subject matter to capture. 



NEWS FROM THE GEOGRAPHY DEPARTMENT
Year 8 Birmingham Fieldtrip 2015
On the 28th September 2015 the Geography department took all of Year 8 on a fieldtrip 
to the centre of Birmingham. The students had been studying urbanisation in their 
lessons, with a focus on the growth, decline and recent redevelopment of Birmingham. 

The focus of the day visit was to look at a variety of schemes that have been redeveloped 
over the last 20 years, such as the International Convention Centre, Brindley Place, 
Water’s Edge and the Bullring. Students carried out a variety of fieldwork techniques 
such as people counts, environmental surveys and field sketches so that they may be 
able to judge the success of these schemes. 

In 2010 the City of Birmingham launched the Big City Plan with the intention to be one of the 
leading enterprising, innovative and green cities in the world by 2031. Students were able to 
then compare and evaluate the success of more recent developments such as New Street 
station and the library. 

The students enjoyed a lovely sunny day to carry out their fieldwork and the new library, 
New Street station and the Selfridges building in the Bullring proved to be very popular 
developments with the students. Students have since completed a detailed report comparing 
the environment, building design and overall success of two of the sites they looked at on 
the day. 

The students in front of the reflective glass at New Street Station

Students sketching at Gas Street Basin - a gentrified site.

In the new library - opened 2013

The Roof Top Garden of the Library



SWANAGE 2015
Between the 15th and 17th September 2015, 93 of the year 11 Geography students went on a fieldtrip to Studland and Swanage 
Bay in Dorset.

The purpose of this visit was to carry out a variety of fieldtrip techniques and to collect data in order to complete a piece of controlled 
assessment back in the classroom, looking at the success of coastal management and defence schemes in the area. Both groups had one 
lovely day when we were able to carry out techniques, 
collect data and enjoy a bit of autumn sunshine.

However, on one of the days both groups experienced a 
significant early autumn storm, with an incredibly high tide, 
where existing defences were put under a lot of pressure.

The students coped very well with these conditions, but 
it meant that collecting and recording data was rather a 
challenge!

CELEBRATION EVENING UPDATE
Our apologies to Olivia Williams and Tom Smith whose names were 
not included in the September newsletter as award winners at the 
Celebration Evening in July 2015. 

Olivia Williams and Tom Smith were awarded the Year 10 Award at the 
Celebration Evening held on Wednesday 8th July 2015.  The reason 
for Olivia receiving this award was because she always contributed to 
tutor events and upheld the standards of her tutor group during Year 10.  

She was particularly recognised for this award due to her outstanding 
contribution to 10DRH’s newspaper report where she also won the award 
for best newspaper article across the year. 

Tom’s contributions to parents’ evenings, school council and the HYCS 
evenings meant he became a prominent figure within year 10.  Tom was 
the first to volunteer at events during Year 10, hence why he was being 
recognised for this award.

BRACKLEY AND CHENEY MUSIC
AND PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE
Brackley and Cheney Music and Performing Arts opened again on 
9th January 2016.

The Centre caters for a vast ability range and always
welcomes new members.

The many music groups include Rock and Jazz bands
and there are also two orchestras.

For more information about the Centre, please visit
the website: www.NMPAT.co.uk/brackleycheney
or email Janine Mold at:
brackleycheney@NMPAT.co.uk. 

MYTH BUSTING!
I have heard recently that a number of our students have been 
misinforming their parents and carers regarding access to our 
buildings at break and lunchtime. 

The situation at break and lunchtime is currently as follows:

• Students have access to the canteen at both break and lunchtime. I am 
on duty in this environment each break and lunchtime and, during the 
Autumn term, there were always some chairs and spaces at tables that 
remained unoccupied;

• Students who typically learn in the Inclusion Centre can report to staff in 
the Inclusion Centre where they are closely supervised;

• Students wishing to sit quietly, get on with homework or just read are able 
to go to the library at both break and lunchtime and 

• Students can use the picnic benches and hard standing outside or 
engage in team sports, if they choose. There are duty staff outside with 
the students each break and lunch time. 

It is true that students no longer have access to their tutor bases during 
break and lunchtime when the weather is fine. As staff, we have decided 
that it is time to bring our school in line with most other secondary schools 
and keep our learning spaces as dedicated and protected learning spaces.  
In this way, we can be sure that the students’ displays remain undamaged, 
the rooms remain litter free and are also free from the smells of food, thus 
providing a much better learning environment for both staff and students. 
Duty staff are also able to safeguard students better than previously.

Jane Cartwright

CHENDERIT SCHOOL – STAFFING VACANCIES
We currently have vacancies for the following posts:

• Teaching Assistants • Exam Invigilators
• Mini Bus drivers • School cleaners
Please contact Bev Martin for further details - bmartin@chenderit.
northants.sch.uk or 01295 711567.  Information can be found at http://
www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/vacancies.asp



POSITIVE SIMS 
Many students in each year group were awarded positive SIMs during the autumn term in recognition for their good progress, positive attitudes, 
outstanding work, contributions to both lessons and our school community and for many more reasons than I am able to list here.

Below are the most outstanding students from each year group (7-11): not only have they achieved a very high number of positive SIMs but in virtually all cases, 
they have also not had any negative SIMs at all. I sincerely hope that all students and their families feel a sense of great pride and accomplishment for these 
achievements and are commended by all for what is truly praiseworthy. 

KEY STAGE 3
Year 7 Tutor Group Total  
 Points
Charlotte Bowman 7E 90
Lily Sear 7D 89
Ella Williams 7F 89
Thomas Ream 7D 82
Boy Wilson Fitzgerald 7E 82
Katelyn Robbins 7F 81
Aliyah Fyfe 7F 80
Martha Gardiner 7D 80
Yeva Maynard 7D 78
Gracie Evans 7E 77
Jemima Wright 7E 76

Year 8 Tutor Group Total  
 Points
Rachel McLean 8C 56
Aliza Rahman 8B 55
Laura Berrie 8A 52
Amy Bullock 8A 52
Caden Bow 8A 51
Elise Ward 8A 50
Safa Kaduji 8B 49
Tom Reid 8A 49
Kelly Newman 8A 48
Jade Parker 8B 48

Year 9 Tutor Group Total  
 Points 
Sophie Broadbridge  9E 106
Megan Elson 9E 99
Rebecca Glenny 9E 96
Alice Rowe 9E 93
Thomas Riley 9E 90
Maddy Oxley 9E 87
Lauren Brand 9E 86
Toby Travers 9E 82
Toben Barrett 9E 80
Lucia Mullings 9D 80

KEY STAGE 4
Year 10 Tutor Group Total  
 Points
Ben Ream 10F 54
Sophie Billsdon 10D 48
Lewis Dear 10C 47
Timothy Lawrence 10B 41
Emma Meaking 10E 41
Huw Reece 10E 41
Harvey Ayers 10F 39
Henry Smith 10E 38
Lauren Deacon 10D 36
Lucy Rollinson-Payne 10C 36

Year 11 Tutor Group Total  
 Points
Saskya Pickering 11D 31
Lauren Herbert 11A 29
Shania Carpenter 11B 27
Amy Charlton 11A 27
Ethan Hinks 11A 27
Polly Mills 11A 27
Zoe Leibling 11A 26
Molly Bracey 11C 25
Megan Ferry 11E 25
Robyn Harris 11E 25
Joanna Meacham 11A 25

100% ATTENDANCE - see student list on the following page

Why is good attendance important?
Good attendance at school is vital for students to achieve their full educational potential.
Students with good attendance records benefit in the following ways:
• Continuity of learning which makes progress easier;
• Improved performance in classwork and homework tasks;
• Enhanced performance in examinations;
• Continuity of relationships and friendships;
• Good references for further and higher education, apprenticeships or employment;
• Good habits are formed for later life.

What constitutes good attendance? 
An attendance percentage needs to be in the high nineties before it can be considered good.
Consider the following examples over the course of a school year:
 10 days absence = 95% attendance = 50 lessons missed 
 20 days absence = 89% attendance = 100 lessons missed 
 29 days absence = 85% attendance = 145 lessons missed 
 38 days absence = 80% attendance = 190 lessons missed 
 47 days absence = 75% attendance = 235 lessons missed
Research states that having 20 days off school (89% attendance) every year means that a student will probably obtain a whole grade 
lower in their exams than they are really capable of. Students with less than 85% attendance are unlikely to gain 5 A*-C including 
English and Maths GCSE qualifications. Missing 19 days (90% attendance) every year over 10 years of a school life = 1 whole year 
of school.
In order for an attendance record to be good it must be 96% or above:
• 100% = excellent attendance 
• 98% = very good attendance 
• 96% = good attendance 
Each year, a large number of students in every year group achieve 100% attendance, showing that this is an achievable target.
This term, the students on the following page are to be congratulated for having 100% attendance:



WELL
DONE

Name Tutor Group Name Tutor Group Name Tutor Group
Anthony, Maisey 7B Fyfe, Aliyah 7F Moller, Abigail 12A
Aris, Cameron 12C Gardiner, Martha 7D Morgan, Ethan 8D
Aston, Lewis 8E Gardner, Callum 9A Mulavey, Isabele 8D
Ayers, Harvey 10F Garner, William 13C Mundy, Ella 9E
Babbs, Verity 13D Garnier, Louis 10B Nash, Olivia 7D
Baldwin, Dan 7F Garthwaite, Olivia 12F O’Donnell, Jenna 7B
Barnett, Lucy 9A Gascoigne, Hollee 11C Oberholzer, John 10F
Baughan, Molly 10E Gascoigne, Willow 7B Oberholzer, Megan 8F
Beeson, George 13C Gill, George 7F Oliver, Katie 7C
Belcher, Edward 7A Gill, Jacob 10B Page, Bradley 7B
Bell, Grace 10F Glaus, Henry 7A Page, Daniel 7C
Bending, Rhys 11A Godwin, Erin 8C Paul, Sophie 13E
Betts, Kelsey 7A Grant, Oliver 8A Peckover, William 11E
Blake, Lewis 8D Gray, Jacob 9C Pekala, Wiktoria 9B
Bliszko, Jasmin 13D Gregory, Michael 11B Perez, Uxia 7E
Boulton, Tristan 8D Gunter, Eliott 10F Phipps, Amber 11E
Boutle, Lauren 12A Haines, Jake 13B Pinkney, Holden 10E
Bow, Caden 8A Hall, Harrison 10C Pirie, Abi 8E
Bowden, Harvey 8E Hall, Tyler 7B Preston, Sophie 12G
Bowen, Gemma 11C Hambidge - Apps, Eve 7D Quy, John 12A
Bowen, Joel 11E Hampson, Caitlyn 8B Radi, Maria 9C
Bowman, Harry 11E Harper, Thomas 11E Ramsden, Isabel 7A
Bracey, Molly 11C Hawkins, Millie 7A Ream, Thomas 7D
Bracke, Sam 11D Hay, Callum 9D Reece, Euan 12D
Brady, Kieran 11F Haynes, Baylee 7A Reece, Huw 10E
Brain, Harry 8C Hemsley, Daniel 12D Reynolds, Molly 7E
Brand, Callum 7D Henderson, Logan 7B Riley, Thomas 9E
Brand, Lucy 8B Heraud, Ielena 8E Roberts, Emily 13D
Bray, Keiran 7D Herring, Tiannon 7A Robinson, Chessy 11A
Broadbridge, Jonathan 11C Hicks, Georgia 11D Robson, Joey 11B
Broadbridge, Sophie 9E Hinks, Ethan 11A Russell-Pugh, Holly 8A
Brown, Emily 9A Hinks, Jamie 9C Rutherford, Annabel 10B
Brown, Lily 9A Hook, Josh 9C Ryder, Alex 12B
Brown, Lucina 12B Horrocks, Frankie 7D Saeed, Naila 13A
Browne, Phoebe 7C Horrocks, Harry 10E Schubert, Braydon 7C
Buckley, Andy 12G Howkins-Griffiths, Morgan 9A Sear, Jacob 11E
Bullworthy, Lochlan 7C Hudson, James 12G Sear, Lily 7D
Burton, Harry 10F Ibbotson, Mollie-Mai 8B Setty, Jazmyn 9A
Carpenter, Shania 11B Jackson, Ben 8C Shannon, Jordan 8D
Carter, Grace 7A Jay, Charlie 8B Sharpe, Lewis 8D
Champkins, Ellis 8C Jeffels, Sophie 10F Sheen, George 11D
Clarke, Luke 7B Jeffs, David 10B Smart, Oliver 13D
Claydon, Matthew 7D Jenkins, Taylar 11C Smith, Emily 10A
Clement, Callie 10B Jennings, Cat 9E Smith, Olivia 7F
Cochrane, Holly 10F Jervis, Will 13F Stephenson, Jamie 11F
Collett, Oliver 11B Jobbins, Matthew 12F Stevens, Phoebe 12C
Conlan, Oliver 8C Johnson, Daisy 7B Sutton, Luke 9A
Connor, Frankie 13E Johnson, Isla 13A Sykes, Beth 11C
Corbishley, Thomas 11F Johnson, Luke 11F Sykes, Heather 9D
Cottom, Jake 8E Judge, Lily-Rose 7B Symington, Rhys 12F
Cousins, Elli 13B Kendall, Stuart 12B Taylor, Eoghan 7E
Dale, Olly 9A Keyes, Nicholas 7F Thomas, George 11C
Davenport Jarvis, Perrie 7D Keyes, Peter 10F Thorpe, Olivia-Jane 9B
Davis, Tegan 10B Kirkpatrick, Caleb 10A Tongsuthi, Pollyne 12F
Deakin, James 11E Kirton, Miah 12D Tustian, Josh 9D
Denison, Morgan 8E Knight, Matthew 7F Tydeman, Libby 7C
Dennett, Joshua 7D Kuhn, Jasmin 7A Tyler, Arwen 7A
Dewey, Paula 13F Lailey, Rebekah 7F Upton, Jacob 12D
Dibb, Naomi 9F Lester, Josh 11A Upton, Lewis 11F
Dolan, Spencer 8B Lewis, Georgina 9C Van Santen, Adam 10D
Dowdall, Nathan 9D Lewis, Megan 9A Vere, Mathilda 10D
Easterbrook, Josh 13F Lewis, Jolly 7A Vere, Michael 8A
Edwards, Dan 12G Lyons, Harvey 11B Vincent, Jaya 9D
Edwards, Euan 9B Lyons Reid, Benjamin 7C Vine, Callum 7B
Edwards, Tom 12A Macdonald, Charlie 7F Walton, Charlie 11D
Elcock, Dan 11A Malcher, Charlie 7D Ward, Ava 11B
Elder, Gabi 9D Mallace, Alex 11C Ward, James 7C
Ellison, Beth 9F Mallory, Daniella 11B Waters, Sarah 10B
England, Ava 7E Maloney, Feargal 12B White, Heather 11D
Evan-Jones, Eóghan 8C Manning, Ella 8A White, Millie 8C
Evans, Luke 9C Marchington, Oliver 13D Whitehouse, Emma 12F
Evans, Tallulah 8D Marsh, Zoe 8F Whittern, Stephanie 8F
Faulkner, Jasmine 9B Marshall, Amy 13F Wigram-Finnegan, Shannon 7D
Faulkner, William 7C Martin, Emma 7B Williams, Ella 7F
Fensom, Charlotte 13F Mason, Lydia 8A Williams, Gabriel 8C
Fisher, Harry 8D Meaking, Emma 10E Williams, Lucy 12D
Forbes, Ben 9D Metcalfe, Isabella 8D Wilson Fitzgerald, Boy 7E
Forbes, Ellen 13F Mills, Polly 11A Wood, George 8D
Fowler, Abigail 12B Milner, Natasha 7A Wright, Jemima 7E
Fowler, Louis 9E Milsom, Laila 12D Wynne, Josh 10C



SIXTH FORM CELEBRATION
The following Sixth Form students have been commended for their commitment to supporting the Y7 volunteer reading programme:

Libby Gardener, Clemmie Dean, Katherine Shaw, Jade Mumford, Charlotte Fensom, Katie Wright, Max Forbes, Bridie Gibbs, Elizabeth  Richardson, Jimmy Penston,  Amy 
Cavender, Nico Winkler, Sophie Paul, James Shelton, Fern Youel, Ana-Faye Leverton, Lauren Boutle, Libby Mckay, Natasha Nicole, Amelia Bradbury, Georgia Talbot.

We also commend the achievement of a number of students who were all given achievement certificates at the end of last term:

Y12 ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS 

Milsom Laila,  12D Braggins Molly,  12C Gardiner Benjamin,  12D
Taylor Beth,  12E Craddock Georgina,  12E Garthwaite Olivia,  12F
Atkins Naomi,  12E Dascalescu Isabella,  12B Howe Eleanor,  12E
Hancock Camilla,  12G Fowler Abigail,  12B Marsella Tim,  12A
Herbert Rowan,  12C Bickerton Lucy,  12G Owens Abigail,  12D
Tarry Ella,  12D Harris Ruth,  12B Winkler Nico,  12C
Button Megan,  12D Hunt Christian,  12A Brown Anna,  12E
Dowdall Katharine,  12F Milner Freya,  12C French Robert,  12G
Forbes Max,  12C Quy John,  12A Hemsley Daniel,  12D
Jennings Elizabeth,  12E Raffe Alisha,  12B Kendall Stuart,  12B
Scarlett Ellie,  12E Macdonald Luke,  12A Ryder Alex,  12B
Taylor Emma,  12F Richards Mia,  12F Denston Katie,  12C

Y13 ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS 

Denny George,  13B Rodda Isaac,  13A Shaw Katherine,  13B
Quy Annie,  13B Smart Oliver,  13D Allen Sam,  13B
Sharman Jessica,  13A Stuart Thomas,  13A Beckett Katie,  13B
Shelton James,  13C Wallington Hayley,  13C Beeson George,  13C
Thomas Seren,  13D Birch Katie-Anne,  13A Brady Christopher,  13A
Files Laura,  13E Cox Reuben,  13C Howlett Laura,  13D
Johnson Isla,  13A Dewey Paula,  13F Marshall Amy,  13F
Babbs Verity,  13D Marchington Oliver,  13D Roberts Emily,  13D
Easterbrook Josh,  13F Morgan Edward,  13D Turner Harris,  13E
Irvine William,  13C Morton Isobel,  13B Wilton Ella,  13E
Richardson Elizabeth,  13F Paul Sophie,  13E 

THE ROLE OF THE SCHOOL COUNCIL
The School Council consists of the whole school’s voice in just a handful of students.  There are different levels in the School Council.  The 
first level is made from all of the tutor representatives (two people) from each tutor group who listen to the people in their tutors and bring 
up their points at their year councils (the second stage).  The year councils are made from all of the tutor reps in that year (year 7, 8, 9, 10, 
11 and the sixth form committee).  The year councils then discuss the matters raised and better the school as best they can.

If these matters are then needed to be thought over in more detail or require a higher power (money, a meeting with certain people/teachers, etc) to 
be solved, then they go onto stage 3, the School Council. This consists of two people from each year council to raise the ideas in need of discussion.  
The School Council is linked to a member of the staff who can also feed in ideas and help to invite certain people to the group.  The School Council 
also contributes their own ideas to the group when possible.

The School Council have an appointed chair, deputy chair and treasurer.  Normally, a select few would be voted to go to the Northampton County 
Council which are then voted for again to be part of the Northampton Youth Council.  “It is very important to the students of Chenderit that we have a 
voice that is listened to and that we demonstrate within our own school environment how democracy actually works”.

SCHOOLS EVENTER CHALLENGE
On Sunday 4th October Millie Wilson Fitzgerald (Year 9) and Jolly Lewis 
(Year 7) took part in the Beachborough Schools Eventer Challenge at 
Foxhill Farm, Eydon.

The exciting event included a roads and tracks section, steeple chase jumps 
and show jumping leading into a cross country jumping course.

Milly, riding her 4 year old horse Bill, and Jolly, on her pony Choccy, rode in a 
joint Chenderit and Beachborough School team. Their team came sixth and 
both girls finished in the top twenty individually, in a strong class of eighty 
competitors.

They all had a great day and were pleased and proud to represent Chenderit ….. 
and very happy to come home with a rosette.



CAREERS IN AVIATION
DAY AT HEATHROW
George Adams, John Quy, Millie Judd, Isabella Dascalescu, Zoe 
Mobbs, Miah Kirchin, Freya Milner, Georgina Craddock, Ella Tarry 
and Hannah Lingard were invited by British Airways to an aviation 
careers event at their headquarters at Waterside Heathrow on 12th 
November. The aim of the day was to give students an insight in to 
the opportunities and careers available in aviation. 

During the course of the day students took part in an interactive 
competition led by engineering graduates with assistance from the BA 
environment team. Students were then invited to talk with organisations 
and internal BA departments about opportunities and careers, speaking 
face to face with industry experts. 

The latter part of the day led to a high security tour of the BA engineering 
facility where our students had a tour which included having a look at 
Concorde. They were also amongst the first people to set foot on the brand 
new Dreamliner and A380 aircraft which BA had just taken delivery of.

The day was an interesting and exciting opportunity for the students who 
have been given an insight into the world of corporate business and inspired to pursue ambitious careers. The visit was made even more exciting as our 
students were met by James Claridge who left Chenderit last year and is now working for BA as mixed fleet cabin crew, James took a day off to be our guide 
for the day.

Overall the visit to BA headquarters impressed everyone, an inspiration to all.

PETER PAN 2015: THE TOURING PANTOMIME

The pantomime production of ‘Peter Pan’ by Stephen and Rachel Humphreys flew to the mystical 
land of Chenderit by fairy-dust in December last year with a triumphant and fully interactive response 
from their audiences. Oh Yes We Did! 

The extensive and talented M.T.S. cast consisted of the full age-range of students from years 7 through 
to 13 who in addition to performing, have all become active members of a full touring production team.  
Supported by the hugely talented technical team, they have presented their Christmas panto treat to four of 
the surrounding primary schools!

It has been a truly fantastic and challenging 
opportunity for all students, where they have 
demonstrated the ability to work as a large team, 
showing initiative and adaptability across the 
different primary school venues and audiences. All 
students have risen to the challenge and it has been 
wonderful to see how the production has been so 
well-received by all, with requests for return visits for 
next academic year already!

The production integrated an array of disciplines 
including singing, acting and dancing, celebrating 
the three disciplines that our hugely popular Musical 
Theatre Society celebrate! 

Ms. Jackson, Mr. Ledger and Mrs. Haywood would 
like to thank Mrs. Cartwright for her constant 
support with our whole-school productions, fellow 
teachers and staff for their help in all capacities 
from organising the raffle right through to helping 
students back-stage, the cast for their hard-work 
and commitment throughout the rehearsal process 
and their excellent production team who assisted 
with design, lighting and projection.



DESIGN TECHNOLOGY DEPARTMENT
The school recently took receipt of 6 metalwork vices for the 
Design Technology department on loan following an increased 
amount of students undertaking this module. 
The school had previously donated old and worn out tools from the department to ‘Tools for 
Self Reliance’ (Northampton) 
which are then refurbished 
by volunteers and adults from 
this area who have severe 
learning difficulties or physical 
impairments before the tools 
are normally sent to voluntary 
groups in Britain or to countries 
like Uganda, Tanzania and 
Romania.

If anyone has any old tools, 
cycles or gardening equipment 
they can contact ‘Tools for 
Self Reliance’ direct and 
arrangements can be made 
for collection.

Martyn Dearsley.

THEATRE TRIP TO SEE ‘WONDER.LAND’
On Wednesday 9th December, 54 students 
and staff visited The National Theatre, 
London for an evening performance 
of ‘wonder.land’, a brand-new musical 
inspired by Lewis Carroll’s iconic Alice in 
Wonderland, written by Moira Buffini and 
with music by Damon Albarn. ‘wonder.
land’ was an incredibly visual production, 
designed by Rae Smith, with projections 
by 59 Productions and lighting by Paule 
Constable, the design team behind ‘War 
Horse’.

Students were very fortunate to witness this 
hugely popular production which is selling 
out to the masses very quickly, and in true 
National Theatre fashion, no expenses were 
spared with this highly interactive, multi-media 
performance that addressed a modern-day 
cyber-world called ‘wonder.land’ where the 
protagonist Alice not only finds the white 
rabbit on her quest, but finds herself too.

IS YOUR CHILD BRINGING A 
MOBILE PHONE TO SCHOOL?
Whether or not your child should be allowed 
to bring a mobile phone into school may have 
kept some parents awake at night and may 
have caused heated family arguments in recent 
weeks, particularly if new, expensive phones 
have been given as Christmas presents. In 
deciding whether your child should be allowed 
to bring a phone into school please consider the 
following:

• School will never accept responsibility for a phone 
that is brought to school and then lost, stolen or 
damaged. 

• The possession of mobile telephones in school 
is restricted. The planner clearly explains the 
following:

Currently, mobile telephones may be brought into 
school as long as they are switched off and out of 
sight between 8.40am and the end of school. This 
includes occasions when students remain on the 
school site after the formal end of school, period 
5. Mobile telephones must not be used for any 
purpose during these hours. This includes checking 
for messages, receiving or sending texts, using as 
a calculator or taking / sharing photographs. Any 
student found handling or using a mobile telephone 
during school hours, will have their telephone 
confiscated and further sanctions may follow.  Only 
under exceptional circumstances may a teacher 
agree to authorise the use of a mobile phone in a 
lesson (e.g. to record a technique in a PE lesson). 
This can only occur with the explicit permission of a 
Head of Department. 
It would be helpful if parents could refrain from 
contacting their children by mobile phone during the 
school day as this leads to the child having to make 
an impossible decision: “should I flout the school’s 
rules and respond to my parents or should I ignore 
my parents and follow the school’s rules?”
There is increasing research that shows that 
parents who want to boost their children’s 
academic prospects, should not allow 
them to bring their phones into school (Ill 
Communication: The Impact of Mobile Phones 
on Student Performance). Mobile phones can 
prove to be a distraction from learning. Given this 
research we are currently considering whether 
we should allow mobile phones in school for 
KS3 and KS4 students at all from September 
2016. If you have a strong view about this, please 
do let us know.  
If you do decide that your child should be allowed to 
bring a phone into school this term, please ensure 
you speak with your child about how to behave 
responsibly with this and any other high value item 
(e.g. not leaving such items unattended in a bag in a 
classroom, canteen or changing room environment). 
Please also ensure you only contact your child 
through the school’s main telephone number should 
you wish to relay a message.

Many thanks for your understanding.

Jane Cartwright

PARENT GOVERNOR
Do you have children at Chenderit?  Have you ever considered becoming a parent 
governor? Chenderit School’s governing body is made up of 17 parents, staff and other 
volunteers from the local community – all with a passionate commitment to ensuring the 
school provides the best education possible for our students, and we currently have a 
vacancy for a parent governor.

Over the past few years – and particularly since Chenderit became an academy – it has become essential to recruit governors with relevant skills. At 
the moment, for example, we have parent/community governors who work within the worlds of accountancy, teaching, education inspection, health care, 
international business and working with young people.  The strength of the governing body comes from its diversity, and the greatest qualification is enthusiasm 
for the subject.

Do you have experience which would be valuable to Chenderit’s governing body? Do you, for instance, have experience of securing sponsorship or fundraising? 
We would welcome someone with this kind of expertise who could help Chenderit secure new streams of funding to boost resources in a very challenging 
period for education finance. Alternatively, a legal background would be another area of experience where we would appreciate some representation and 
support in our debate and decision-making.

As well as taking part in meetings of the full governing body, governors sit on one of three sub-committees, undertake regular visits to departments within the 
school, and are involved in a variety of other duties including recruitment, training and planning.

2016 is an exciting time to be a governor and if you would like to find out more about what governance at Chenderit School entails, please don’t hesitate to 
contact me via Bev Martin, Clerk to the Governors at bmartin@chenderit.northants.sch.uk or 01295 711567 ext 216.

Roger Bell
Chair of Governors



Debate News 
 UNIVERSITY 

DEBATE 
COMPETITIONS
Warwick 2015

Chenderit students have taken part in two national university 
competitions this term; one at Birmingham on the 14th 
November and the other at Warwick on the 21st November.  
These competitions take place on Saturdays and run for the 
entire day.  Hundreds of students from far and wide take part in 
four rounds of British Parliamentary Style debate against the 
best in the country.  Chenderit students have been practising each week at debate club and have achieved some very creditable results.

This year’s teams included George Adams, Finn Ayres, Ellie Craddock, Isobel Holman, Eleanor Howe, Christian Hunt, Lucy Koster, Abigail Park, 
Joey Robson, James Shelton, Elisabeth Jennings and Naomi Atkins.  All those who took part distinguished themselves with some excellent 
debating.  Lucy Koster and Abby Park finished just 2 points short of the final at Warwick in an outstanding 13th place overall. 

Rotary ‘Youth Speaks’ Public Speaking Competition
  

ROTARY 2015
On Friday 27th November Chenderit played host to the 
first round of the Rotary ‘Youth Speaks’ Public Speaking 
Competition.  Teams competing for the right to represent 
the area applied from across the school having spent 
weeks getting ready.  In the junior competition the students 
taking part were Ben Lyons Reid, Isaac Emberson-Heeks, 
Ethan Woodhead, Grace Hazel, Lily Sear, Megan Cavanagh, 
Grace Carter, Lydia Mason, Aliza Rahman, Caitlin Donohoe, 
Rebecca Glenny, Maddie Oxley and Alice Rowe.  Speeches 
were given on ‘Time Travel’, ‘Why school uniform is so 
important’, ‘Real learning doesn’t occur in classrooms’, 
‘Littering’ and ‘Antibiotic Immunity’.

The winners were Lydia Mason, Aliza Rahman and Caitlin 
Donohoe with their excellent speech on the problems caused 
by litter.

In the senior competition the students taking part were Caroline Archer, Tilly Vere, Hannah Budd, Finn Ayres, Joey Robson, Naomi Atkins, 
Emma Taylor, Lucy Koster, Elisabeth Jennings, Jack Addis, Emma Whitehouse, Laila Milsom, George Adams, Christian Hunt and Aalyiah Yaqub.  
Speeches were given on ‘Votes for 16 year olds’, ‘Greed’, ‘The danger of labelling’, ‘Don’t judge a book by its cover’, and ‘Ethics and Science’.  The 
winners were Jack Addis, Emma Whitehouse and Laila Milsom with an excellent speech ‘Don’t judge a book by its cover’.

The winners of each competition not only won the school a trophy but will go on to represent the area at the regional finals in Northampton next year.

ESU Public Speaking 
Competition
  

ESU PUBLIC SPEAKING 2015
The ESU Public Speaking Competition is the largest public 
speaking competition in the UK with 400 teams entering 
each year. 

This year the Oxfordshire region has more teams from more 
schools entering than ever before and on the 25th November 
the Year 10 Chenderit team of Tilly Vere, Caroline Archer and 
Hannah Budd and the Year 11 Chenderit team of Joey Robson, 
Finn Ayres and Jake Parkhouse, journeyed to Oxford to take 
part in the regional semi-final.  Both speaking teams did very 
well: Joey Robson delivered an excellent speech on ‘Is greed 
a problem?’ and Tilly Vere spoke superbly on ‘We should lower 
the voting age to 16’.  Tilly, Caroline and Hannah won their way 
through to the regional final and will represent Chenderit in 
Oxford in 2016.



ESU Mace
The English Speaking Union Mace debating competition is the largest schools’ debating competition in the UK, with 350 schools 
entering each year.  Competition is always fierce and this year, Chenderit was represented by Abby Park and Lucy Koster in the local 
heat on Friday 4th December, debating the motion ‘This House would force the BBC to implement diversity quotas for casts of all 
their shows’.   Stowe, Bruern Abbey and Heyford Park Free School all sent teams to the heat.  The teams from Chenderit and Stowe 
were judged to have won on the day and will move on to the next round in January.

In 2016
Senior Debate Club meets every Friday and Junior Debate Club every Monday lunch time.  In addition to all the teams listed above 
whose success has guaranteed them future rounds in these competitions, debaters and public speakers will take part in many 
other events.

This year we will be taking part in competitions at Nottingham, Bristol, Oxford and Cambridge universities as well as University College 
London.  There is the Speaker’s Debate Competition at Akeley Wood, The Holocaust Memorial Day Debate at Tudor Hall and the Magdalen 
College School, Oxford, Model United Nations Conference to look forward to.  Year 7 and 8 debaters are organising a competition for local 
primary schools and the university teams have arranged for some additional coaching from a university expert.

As ever, all are welcome from novice to expert.

EUROPEAN DAY OF LANGUAGES, 26TH SEPTEMBER 2015
This is a Europe-wide day to celebrate language learning and is led by the Council of Europe. This year, the Modern Languages 
department and students marked this day by wearing badges decorated with greetings, keywords and facts about languages from 
all over the world. The challenge was to greet each other in their chosen languages and the teachers were also keen to be involved. 
The aim of this is to inspire people to be passionate about developing their foreign language skillS, something which is becoming 
ever more important in the modern work place. We were proud that our students embraced this initiative and that they will continue 
to be curious about learning and using languages, both in school and beyond. 

GERMAN EXCHANGE VISIT, OCTOBER 2015
In mid-October, Chenderit School welcomed 37 students and their German teachers from the Fallersleben Gymnasium School near 
Wolfsburg, Germany. The German exchange runs every two years and we are very proud of this long-running and highly successful 
partnership. The Modern Languages Department places a lot of value on our exchange visits because they are a wonderful 
opportunity for our students to practise and strengthen their language skills; they can also broaden their horizons and hopefully 
make a good friend for life. We hope that this exchange will inspire them to pursue learning a language to GCSE level and beyond. 

The German students spent the weekend with their Chenderit host families and went on a wide range of excursions during their week with 
us. Highlights included: Warwick Castle, Oxford and a day in London which included a cruise on the River Thames and a ride on the London 
Eye. The German group also had an official welcome from Mrs. Cartwright, who used her language skills to speak to the group in German 
and this was well-received by all. 

We need to express our thanks to: the German group from Fallersleben, our Chenderit host families, Mrs. Boothman, Mr. Macrory, Mrs. 
Hoose, Mrs Greening for their hard work and support with this exchange and also to Mr. Williamson and Mr. Stefan for organising the German 
exchange, 2015-2016. However, a special thank you should also go to the Chenderit students who were excellent hosts and made their 
German partners feel very welcome. 

We are now looking forward to our students returning to Germany in May, 2016. 

YEAR 9 AND 10 FRENCH EXCHANGE 
Preparations for next year’s French Exchange are now under way.  We 
will be going to Bréhal in Normandy in March and the French students 
from our exchange school will be coming to Chenderit at the end of 
May. Thank you to all of you who signed up.  We look forward to the trip! 

Mrs Cochran – Head of MFL Department

OXFORD CROWN COURT
Year 13 Health and Social Care students visited Oxford Crown Court 
in December. The students sat in the public gallery and were able to 
observe the trial of 8 adults accused of having possession of and selling 
a quantity of drugs.  The students observed the working of the jury and 
also the solicitors and barristers for both the defence and prosecution.  
A fabulous opportunity to witness the rule of law first hand!



UGANDA
On 28th October, 5 pupils from year 13 left from
Birmingham airport to Uganda for the 2015
Jinga International Youth Conference.

Chenderit School has been involved in this visit for many years 
now and yet again our ambassadors for the school were amazing. 
Alexandra Rumble, Daniel Head, Megan Washborne, Natasha Nicolle 
and Alexandra Wheeler were a pleasure to travel with as well as 
making me very proud to wear the school badge. 

The conference took place over 3 days and the pupils worked in 
small groups with other students from Sponne, William Parker and 3 
Ugandan schools on subjects such as restorative justice. The internet 
and sustainable development. Then, each group was asked to present 
their discussions as well as pose 3 questions for the floor to debate. 
It was wonderful to see how each pupil involved themselves in the 
debates as well as watch them flourish and speak so passionately 
about the topics they had been given.  All of the pupils made some 
amazing friendships during the conference and have already been in contact with the lifelong friends they met.

As well as the conference, the pupils were able to visit some of the wonders Uganda has to offer and one of the most humbling experiences 
was when we visited the local village to the Discovery Centre which was where we were staying. Here, Alex Wheeler describes her experience:

“Visiting Uganda was most definitely the most humbling adventure I have had the pleasure to be a part of.  Being momentarily part of a 
different culture gave me life-long memories and granted me the perspective to appreciate and question aspects of British society.  The 

conference itself allowed us, as British students, to converse with 
Ugandan pupils and staff; gaining a completely different perspective 
on political and social views.  What was most rewarding for me was 
the relationships the trip allowed me to build.  I am grateful for both 
the British and Ugandan friendships I have crafted; the level at which 
the Ugandan students appreciated and valued our opinions and 
friendship was truly unforgettable.  It is not until I visited Uganda I 
was aware of the poverty and disadvantage, but this came alongside 
true gratitude, passion and purity with every person I met.  I am so 
thankful and amazed by the support received from my fellow peers 
and teachers when planning this trip and even more thankful I have 
life long memories to remember.”

On the last day we were also able to visit an island on Lake Victoria 
which is a sanctuary for chimpanzees who have been confiscated by 
customs. Natasha describes what she learnt during this visit:

“While we were at the sanctuary we had the chance to talk to one 

of the keepers and he explained to us the challenges facing wildlife 
and chimpanzees, in particular, in central Africa. The sanctuary itself 
had 48 chimps and 46 of those had been taken from Entebbe airport 

from people trying to take them out of the country as exotic pets, and it was just shocking to listen to. With each baby chimp, on average a 
poacher would have to kill 10 other chimps to take a baby from the group. The 2 other chimps there had been born on the island, and one 
of them only 7 months ago so we got to see and interact with him, and he was adorable! It was amazing to see just how similar he was to a 
human toddler, and it was inspiring to see the work that goes on to protect these beautiful creatures. The whole trip was wonderful and I am 
so thankful to have had the chance to experience something so different to the day-to-day life at home.”

All of this was only achieved due to the hard work and relentless charity work the students did to enable them to fund the whole experience.  
Not only did they raise enough to fund their part in the trip but also enough to support the Ugandan students and their participation. Every 
year the pupils who take part come back with changed attitudes and their lives are truly better for it.  This year has been no exception and we 
are now looking to Jinga 2016 and giving 5 more pupils the opportunity of such a fantastic experience. 
Well done Uganda Team 2015!

Debbie Coleman
Trip Leader

FRANCOVISION
The MFL department has recently run the ‘Francovision’ project 
whereby each Year 7 French class was given a song to learn 
off by heart, not an easy task with the complexities of French 
pronunciation at stake.  Students took to the task with great 
enthusiasm and each lesson, the songs were repeated until scripts 
were no longer needed.

Choreography was later incorporated to add some visual appeal.  The 
project ended with a singing competition between each year half which 
Mrs Cartwright and Mrs Hoose kindly judged. 

The two winning teams were invited to perform their songs and dances 
at the teachers’ morning meeting in the Lecture Theatre.

What wonderful singing and truly impressive contributions. Merci à tous !

FRENCH SINGING COMPETITION
In December we took part in a French singing competition.  It was 
called ‘Francovision.’  The experience was amazing!  We had been 
learning the song for quite a while and then on Friday 11th December 
it was the time to shine.

When I was at the front of the room with my class, it felt as if everyone was 
paying attention to all the hard work and effort we had put into the song; 
Dernière Danse by Indila.  I felt that I had achieved something.  Learning a 
song, in French, is really, really difficult, but by learning Dernière Danse, it 
helped me to pronounce the words properly.

It also helped my fluency and was just all fun.  It was the best experience 
of my life so far.

Lauren Gilmore, Year 7 Student



GERMAN CHRISTMAS
MARKET
On Friday 4th December, a group of Year 12 and
Year 13 students studying A level languages
visited the German Christmas market in Birmingham City Centre.

It was a good opportunity to visit the largest German Christmas market 
outside of Germany and to enhance their knowledge of German speaking 
culture and traditions. Students were able to explore the various arts 
and crafts, try traditional German food such as: Stollen, Lebkuchen, and 
Pretzels and also various other cakes and desserts.  They were also able 
to buy some traditional German Christmas presents.  

Our students thoroughly enjoyed the experience and were a credit to the 
school.  Thank you very much to Mr. Williamson for leading the visit and to 
Miss Hunter and Mr. Birkett for assisting.  

EXAMS
January sees mock exams for years 12 and 13.  All students have been issued with their timetables and I would like to remind 
them to familiarise themselves with the Examinations Handbook they received last term detailing all rules and regulations they are 
required to adhere to.  If students are absent on the day of any type of exam, please contact school as soon as possible.  In the 
event of bad weather, please check the school website for details and contact me with any difficulties.

Results for students who sat Maths and English retakes in November will be available on Thursday 7th January.  IGCSE English results will 
be available on Tuesday 19th January.

As always, please do not hesitate to get in touch if you have any questions about the exams process.  I can be contacted as follows:

Telephone 01295 711567
Absence line 01295 711567 option 5
Email aknight@chenderit.northants.sch.uk
Website www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk

Thank you for your support.

Mrs A Knight
Examinations Manager

CERTIFICATES FOR EXAMS TAKEN AT CHENDERIT
Certificates for GCSE, AS and A Levels taken in summer 2015 are now available to collect from Mrs Knight in the Exams Office.  
Certificates can be collected by a third party, but a letter of authorisation signed by the student must be brought in.  We still hold 
a large number of uncollected certificates from previous years so if you have children who attend Chenderit and could collect 
certificates on behalf of their siblings who have left then please contact Mrs Knight aknight@chenderit.northants.sch.uk. 



SOUTH NORTHANTS & DAVENTRY SCHOOL SPORT PARTNERSHIP 
- CHENDERIT SCHOOL CLUSTER PRIMARIES
This first term has been busy for our 10 feeder primary schools, with several sporting events taking place for a wide range of 
students of all different ages.

At Chenderit we have held Key Stage 2 Cross-Country competitions, Mixed Football competitions, and a practice for the up and coming 
January Sports Hall Athletics competitions. Middleton Cheney Primary School were successful at our Year 5/6 Football Level 1 event and went 
on to represent our cluster in the Level 2 South Northants competition at Caroline Chisholm School.

There has been a Tag Rugby event, held at and supported by Banbury Rugby Club. St. Loys were successful, narrowly winning against close 
rivals, Chipping Warden. In November they went on to further success at the Level 2 South Northants and Daventry competition at Daventry 
Rugby Club and will represent the partnership in the county competition to be held at Northampton Saints in February. 

In conjunction with Wade Gymnastics Club, Key Stage 1 students have been involved in a fun gymnastics session, held at the gym club.

Fifty Key Stage 2 students have been trained as Young Sports Leaders so far, with training days planned for a further sixty students in the 
next term.  Four of our Year 10 Sports Leaders have been successful in being selected to be part of the Northamptonshire Sport Coaching 
Academy – a programme of workshops and training sessions providing a broad range of opportunities for young people looking to develop 
their coaching and leadership skills. Congratulations to Leah Davis, Tegan Davis, Harry Gardiner and Becky Tuckey.
Ten Year 9 students have also recently been selected as part of the South Northants & Daventry Venture Academy – an opportunity to develop 
social, personal and leadership skills in a practical way. Congratulations to Charlie Bracke, Sam Darke, Holly Dowden,  Adam Drummond, 
Euan Edwards, Jacob Gray, Molly Hannan, Callum Hay, Molly Rylott-Byrd and Alfie Sheen.

Finally, we look forward to a new year of more sporting competition for our primary schools – with further cross-country competitions, Sports 
Hall athletics competitions and Young Sports Leader Training days before February half-term

P.E NEWS.
Another positive term in the PE department at Chenderit School.  Before we find out how our representative teams have done I 
would like to pay tribute to how well our students managed themselves during the recent disruption caused by the Sports Hall 
being out of action with Year 11, Year 12 and Year 13 mocks.  Students need to keep taking responsibility to be quiet and aware of 
others sitting exams.

Also, I would like to pay tribute to the excellent community help the department is receiving from Year 12 students both in and out of lessons, 
we have never had as much help and support for lower school students.  I can’t mention everyone, however, Harry Free, Marcus Saar, Matt 
Jobbins, Luke Ulla-Thomas, Rory Shaw, Luke MacDonald, Libby Gardner, Megan Button, Ellie Scarlett, Amy Passey, Amelia Bradley, Olivia 
Hilton, Lauren Dear, Katharine Dowdall and Emma Whitehouse all deserve special recognition for their efforts.

We have many individual successes for our students: Euan Edwards, Adam Drummond, George Uzolins and Harry Horrocks are progressing 
though the RFU EPD programme and Boy Wilson-Fitzgerald represented England U12’s in the recent Polo Cross 4 nations tournament…

Students are notoriously shy or forgetful when they speak to us about their successes so please feel free to email in and champion your son’s/ 
daughters’ achievements.  We will try and celebrate these with them!

Our school sports teams have yet again performed with enthusiasm, endeavour and high standards. Reassuringly, students are seeing the 
value of the training on offer after school and turning out in great numbers. We always welcome more on Wednesdays and Thursdays!  During 
the last term we have competed in district and regional netball, rugby and hockey competitions.

As mentioned previously, all our teams deserve praise but it is always nice to hear direct from the students so I have asked for a number of 
the team captains to write a short piece about their seasons to date.

Year 7 Rugby
“Our rugby team has played 4 matches so far; we have won 1 and lost 3. The team has shown a good performance all round but 
our most experienced players are Sacha Harvey and Boy Wilson-Fitzgerald who play for Towcester and Banbury and who have also 
helped captain the team. We have large a group of boys who have not played at club level or even at all before but students have 
shown their sporting ability in both training and matches.

A special mention to Dom Evans who has quickly adapted to the game using his strength and pace. Training has helped the team and we 
have worked on the team’s game play and aggression.

Thank you to the team and most of all we would like to thank Mr Hebden for brilliant coaching and helping us improve our game and build our 
teamwork.” Boy Wilson-Fitzgerald & Adam Leibling.

Year 8 Netball
“This season we have had one match and sadly we narrowly lost it, however it has motivated us for the games to come. We 
have some really good players for example, Katie Pamphlett and Jodie Ewers who really stand out and Ielena Heraud has been 
a great captain.

Thank you to Miss Bruce and all the sixth formers who have helped with netball training on a Thursday after school.  They have really helped 
us, we are very thankful and hope they will continue to pass on their advice to us in the clubs after school.” Lelena Heraud and Grace Hall.



SCHOOL HOLIDAY
DATES

2015 - 2016
Staff Training day 1st Sept

Staff Training day 2nd Sept

Term 1 – school re-opens 3rd Sept

Term ends 23rd Oct

Staff Training Day 2nd Nov

Term 2 – school re-opens 3rd Nov

Term ends 18th Dec

2016
Term 3 – school re-opens 4th Jan

Term ends 12th Feb

Term 4 – school re-opens 22nd Feb

Term ends 24th March

Staff Training Day 11th April

Term 5 – school re-opens 12th April

Bank Holiday 2nd May

Term ends 27th May

Term 6 – school re-opens 6th June

Staff Training Day 1st July

Term ends 20th July

2016-2017
Staff Training day 1st Sept

Staff Training day 2nd Sept

Term 1 – school re-opens 5th Sept

Term ends 21st  Oct

Staff Training Day 31st Oct

Term 2 – school re-opens 1st Nov

Term ends 20th Dec

2017
Staff Training day 4th Jan

Term 3 – school re-opens 5th Jan

Term ends 10th Feb

Term 4 – school re-opens 20th Feb

Term ends 31st March

Staff Training Day 18th April

Term 5 – school re-opens 19th April

Bank Holiday 1st May

Term ends 26th May

Term 6 – school re-opens 5th June

Term ends 21st July

Year 8 Hockey
“The hockey season of 2015 has come to an end, and on the whole it has been a rather 
successful year. The Year 8 team has had some hard matches against many different 
schools in the county but we are happy to announce that we won all but one of  our 
matches!  We’d particularly like to congratulate our goal scorers Molly Reece, Holly 
Russell-Pugh, Kelly Newman and Caitlin Donohoe, as the team couldn’t have been so 
successful without them.  Also big congratulations to our goalkeeper Mia Lund who 
has progressed massively over the season so far.  As a team, we would particularly 
like to thank Miss Bruce for her support and supervision, and Emma Whitehouse for 
her excellent coaching, time and effort.” Caitlin Donahue.

Year 8 Rugby
“The rugby season has been quite successful for us in the Year 8 team.  We have 
had some great results against teams like Cooper School and Gosford including an 
amazing score against NOA of 45-5, but we lost out in the semi-final of the cup. There 
have been some great performances from certain players, which helped us win games, 
but it was the team working together that got us so far. A big thanks to Mr Hebden, for 
taking the training sessions and refereeing the games.  We wouldn’t have done as well 
without you. Overall, the rugby season has been great for us all.” Tom Reid.

Year 9 Hockey
“This year the Year 9 Hockey Team has worked hard and is improving every session. 
The whole team; Georgie Lewis, Milly Ayres, Morgan Snow, Emily Hudson, Willow 
Conroy and Daisy Conroy, have played incredibly well this season. Milly Ayres is our 
star player due to her competitiveness and team work. Thank you very much to Miss 
Bruce and the rest of the PE staff for their support and organisational skills, also to 
Emma Whitehouse for her enthusiasm and great coaching.” Georgina Lewis.

Year 9 Rugby
“So far this year, as a team, I feel we really have improved. After welcoming Emily 
Hudson as our new captain, throughout training we have worked more independently 
and focused on certain areas needed to develop our performance. Whilst still putting 
in a lot of effort, tournaments, training and matches have been fun and we’ve enjoyed 
working as a team. We also hope new members in the school are finding the sessions 
enjoyable. We’re looking forward to starting back up in January, and hopefully winning 
some more matches!” Lucia Mullings.

Year 10 Rugby
“The year 10 rugby team has had an inconsistent start to the year. We came top of our 
group in the Banbury & District league, but lost our semi-final after a replay with the 
Warriner School. We were very disappointed but bounced back to win against Quinton 
House School in the Northants County Cup to get through to the final in the new year. 
We hope to train hard and win the cup in January!” Harry Horrocks.

Late in the term there was also A CHALLENGE GAME 
OF NETBALL between two teams of sixth-formers. 
The boys challenged the girls as Nico Winkler and 
Megan Button explain…
“Due to the boys winding the girls up by thinking that netball isn’t an actual sport, a 
game was arranged to settle the argument! Mr Vickers kindly agreed to referee and 
refereed the game fairly, even if the boys committed so many fouls in the first quarter: 
of course they thought otherwise! The game itself was very close. The first quarter the 
girls took an early lead but after a team-talk the boys fought back in the second. In the 
third the boys used their superior pace and speed to open up a big lead (Marcus Saar 
and Callan MacConnachie in particular, firing passes like missiles), however in the 
final quarter the boys panicked as the girls came back to level (Millie Judd seemingly 
unable to miss as shooter under increasing pressure). With the scores tied at 10-10 Mr 

Vickers called ‘40s to play’ and on the final whistle Ellie Scarlett held her nerve to score the 
decisive basket.  Some say that there should only have been 30s to play but as we all know 
the referee is always right!

All in all the boys had the speed and power, but the girls the skill and experience. A lack of 
knowledge of the rules on the boys’ part also affected the end result. Still, at 11-10 to the girls 
it was very enjoyable and we look forward to a re-match!” Nico Winkler, Megan Button.



CHENDERIT SCHOOL’S VISION:
To pursue excellence academically and in all other spheres of school life.
To achieve this we shall strive to:

• Inspire all students to engage in learning in the widest possible sense so 
that they develop the skills necessary to be successful in school, at work 
and in the wider community;

• Support one another to become resilient, independent, curious, adaptable 
and resourceful learners and leaders whose successes are celebrated;

• Develop ambitious students, staff and governors who understand that we 
are in competition with the global community;

• Foster community-wide respectful, trusting, compassionate, empathetic 
relationships through which students and staff enjoy and achieve;

• Enable students, staff, governors, parents and carers to embrace their role 
and to contribute effectively in supporting learning and progress and:

• Develop a culture in which skilled and passionate staff draw on best local, 
national and global practice.

 Our community will continue to Aim High, Work Hard, Be Nice.

 


